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allow three different levels of carbon diox-
ide to be maintained, with identical plants
grown in each section.
Broecker said they are looking at con-
ducting long-term experiments (perhaps
decades-long) that emphasize perennial
plants. They will look at factors such as the
quality offruits and nuts, as well as water-
use efficiency.
Many questions remain about what
experiments to conduct, what plants to
study, and how to conduct studies,
Broecker said. "We want to use the bios-
phere for things we can't do elsewhere," he
said. "It would be silly to use this expensive
structure for experiments that could be
done in smaller labs."
For example, the ocean biome of
Biosphere 2 offers a unique opportunity to
study oceanic phenomena in a controlled
setting. Researchers plan to study the
effects of rising carbon dioxide on the
growth ofcoral. "This is something we can
do that others can't," Broecker said.
In searching for the best ways to use
Biosphere 2 for scientific purposes, the
Columbia management is welcoming
input from other scientists. "We have to
explore other people's opinions about the
validity ofwhat we want to do," Broecker
said. "I think the success of the place
requires that we make close ties with
experts from around the world. That gives
us more credibility and prevents us from
making dumb mistakes."
Columbia officials have been collabo-
rating with the University of Arizona and
Arizona State University. Broecker said
that the information highway is bringing
universities in closer contact with one
another to work on projects such as
Biosphere 2. "We hope to make Biosphere
2 a center for plant physiology," he said.
In addition to directing research at
Biosphere 2, Columbia will also introduce
educational programs. These include a col-
lege-level program in earth and environ-
mental sciences, a "semester abroad" pro-
gram in which students from around the
world can conduct research at the bios-
phere, an earth sciences curriculum linked
through the World Wide Web, and teacher
workshops. Columbia also plans to expand
the science and visitors' center, which will
be open to the public. No more live-in mis-
sions are planned for Biosphere 2 at this
time, according to university officials.
Dangerous Dental Sealants?
The use of dental sealants containing
bisphenol-A-related compounds should be
reevaluated, according to researchers at the
University ofGranada and Tufts University.
HEamHAROUND THEWoRLD
AND THE NET
A fter World War II, impoverished people throughout the world were suffering
A from health problems such as chronic malnutrition, communicable diseases,
and parasitic infections, and many people did not have access to health care. In
response to the perceived need for a world organization to group resources for
health, develop hea goals, and provide a forum for the exchange ofhealth infor-
mation, the United Nations set up a specialized agency-the World Health
Organization (WHO).
WHO is headquartered in Geneva,
Switlad, with satellite offices locat-
ed throughout the world. WHO's
World Wide Web site is located at
URL: http://www.who.ch and pro-
vides background information, current
WHO projects, and WHO's future plans. The WHO home page offers 17 links to
health and health-ilaitd information, as well as to statistical and epidemiological
data.
The link to Headquarters' Major Programmes lists the more than 30 divisions of
WHO, with links to most of these programs. Among these are the Division of
Control ofTropical Diseases, the Division ofFamily Health, the Division ofFood
and Nutrition, the Global Programme on AIDS, and the Division of Health
Promotion, Educaton, and Communication. There is also alinkthatprovides infor-
mation aboutWHO fieldoffices.
The link to the World Health Report 1995 offers the executve summary ofthe
report, which discusses gaps in health and access to health care. From this site, alink
to 50 Facts of Health lists statistics and highlights from the report. For example,
according to 50 Facts, "it is estimated that bythe year2000, over 5 million children
will be infected by HIVand another 5-10 million orphaned bythe HIV/AIDS pan-
demic."
Another link accesses the Weekly EpidemiologicalReport (WER), which provides
timely epidemiological information on cases and outbreaks ofdiseases under the
Intro nal Heah Regulations. The report alsodescribes other communicable dis-
eases ofpublic health importance, induding newly emerging or reemerging infec-
tions, noncommunicable diseases, and other health problems. The WER is distrib-
utedelectronicallyeveryFriday in English and French.
The WHO Web site also serves as a useful tool for research on.health-related
information. The link to the WHO Statistical Informaton System (WHOSIS) pro-
vides selected health and health-related statistical databases and pointers to addition-
al 'WHO information. The link to public information offers press releases, newslet-
ters, publications information, andlibraryinformation.
An Outbreaks linkprovides information onoutbreaks ofdiseases such as influen-
za and Ebola. There are also links to World Health Day and World No-Tobacco
Day both ofwhich are sponsored byWHO. For travelers, tie link to Intemational
Travel and Health offersvaccination requirements andhealth advice. Otherlinks are
still underconstruction, but most are upand running.
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